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Tempo di Mazurka.

When the Blue Mazurka starts,
Some-thing stirs our Polish
hearts;
Then lovers' vows are plight-ed,
Then passion's flame is
(HE)

When the Blue Mazurka starts,
False, alas! are Polish
hearts!
Then love goes un-re-quitted;
Then cherished hopes are
(SHE)
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light-ed!    
blight-ed!

Ev'-ry man in thought is turn-ing
Ev'-ry Polish lover's faith-less!

To the maid for whom he's yearn-ing; He means to make her
Maid-ens' hearts will not go scathe-less! Love is for him a
all his own, To dance with her a-lone! Yes, he would make her
game of chance; He'll lead them all a dance! Love is for him a
all his own, And dance with her a-lone!
With what rapture He'll pursue her, Seek to capture And subdue her,
In their eyes So gaily smiling, With his lies Their hearts beguiling,

With a lover's art enslave her, And dare her To rebel!
He but seeks another soul to tame; To him they're all the same!

Faster beats Her heart, and faster, As she meets Her lord and master,
Plans are laid For their betraying, While each maid The price is paying,

While the sound Of music round her Casts its magic spell!
In his heart a part he's playing- Love is just a game!
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(SHE) But if a girl will not consent — If she scorns a lover's
(HE) But if, in spite of such deceit, He should fail to win their
arts? Be sure the hardest heart will relent
hearts? Be sure he'll have them all at his feet,

Tempo di Mazurka.

When the Blue Mazurka starts!
When the Blue Mazurka starts!
When he dances the Mazurka, The gay Blue Mazurka, Each Polish lover’s ever
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faithful to one girl alone, and only one! (Both) She whom he would woo

As his bride Must be, The whole night through, At his side; By

him alone attended, Till dancing is ended! No

home-ward steps are wend-ed Un-till the Blue Mazurka's done!
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